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SYNOPSIS:

Rome, 64 A.D.

ACT I

The courtesan Poppea Sabina, ambitious for power, has cast off her lover, Ottone, for the Emperor Nero. Arnalta, Poppea's nurse, warns her that terrible things may come of her alliance with Nero. Nero's plan to repudiate his wife, the Empress Ottavia, in favor of Poppea, meets violent opposition by the philosopher Seneca, who is Nero's adviser. Nero orders Seneca's suicide.

ACT II

The Empress persuades Ottone to kill Poppea, and the rejected lover enlists the aid of Drusilla, confidante of the Empress and herself in love with Ottone, to help. But the god of love, Amor, stays Ottone's hand, and Poppea is saved. Upon hearing of the conspiracy, Nero exiles Drusilla and Ottone. Next he banishes the Empress Ottavia. Nero and Poppea are united and he has her crowned Empress.

Raymond Leppard said of the opera, "The plot is perhaps the least moral in all opera; wrong triumphs in the name of love, and we are not expected to mind."

(Historical footnote: not long after Poppea was married to Nero, his persecutions of the Christians began, Roman citizens fomented revolts against him, he killed Poppea and finally committed suicide.)
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Intermission

ACT I

Scene I Poppea's House
Scene II The Imperial Palace
Scene III Poppea's House
Scene IV The Garden of Seneca

ACT II

Scene I The Imperial Palace
Scene II Poppea's Bedroom
Scene III The Imperial Palace
Scene IV A Street
Scene V The Imperial Palace
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